GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
foxe, john (1516-87), Fellow of Magdalen College, Oaford, whose
Booke of Martyrs has helped to brand the reign of Mary Tudor as ft
time of great oppression.
fuller, nicholas (1557-1626), Hebraist, philologist and Canon of
Salisbury, whose Misctllantorum Tbtologicorum was incorrcctlv
printed at Heidelberg in 1612, and was re-issued with a fourth
book at Oxford in 1616.
fuller, thomas (1608-61), divine and author of England's Wwtbtts.
Aubrey says that he was seqwstnd, being a RytaJist, and was after-
yards Wnister of Waltbam Abbey, and Preacher of the Saixy, vbm
he died, and is buryed.
gadbury, john (1627-1704), astrologer and author, for many years
conducted a famous feud with William Lolly. He received com-
pensation in 1681 for " wrongous imprisonment)J at the time
of the Popish Plot, and was falsely accused of a plot against
William in in 1690. On Aubrey's death, Gadbury wrote to
Tanner : " He was a learned honest gentleman and a true friend,
whose loss I really moume, as having had a more than XXX
years acquaintance with him, a time sufficient to experience any
man's integrity."
gale, peter (fl. 1670), was a yeoman and a friend of the Sumoers.
gale, thomas (1635-1702), historian and divine, was successively
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, Professor of Greek at
Cambridge, High Master of St. Paul's School and Dean of Yodc,
besides being an active member of the Royal Society.
galelei, galheo (1564-1642), Italian astronomer and physicbt,
made many important discoveries and esjxyimcnts, which at
length brought him into conflict with the Inquisition, and in 1635
he was compelled to repudiate the Copernican theory and was
sent to prison, where he was visited by Milton,
caraways was a very notable cofiee-house in Change AUqr, Cornhill.
Tea was first sold here, and it was a great centre for lotteries
and speculations.
gascoigne, william (1612-44), was, according to Aubtcy, *
gallant Gentleman and excellent Matbem&ticum that £pd i* tit
Warns.   Mr. Edmund Flamsted sayes fxfomdwttht my $
Telescopes before Des Cartes.
gassendi, pierre (1592-1655), French philosopher, whose &me
overshadowed by Descartes, is important for being the foot
French disciple of Bacon and tibe precursor of Newftm aod Locke.
According to Aubrey, Tfem&s ttMes mxte jgr Arf Gtmmfa putt
the sweetest-nafured mm m the **d&
gataker, charges (1614-80), Rector of Hoggcstoo, Bockftig)aa0(»-
shire, whose published warics iodbde m E^mimfm if m €**
oftbeQwhers &wzrmt% Qs&s-
f55$3

